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journey map
Don bosco museum - Shillong, Meghalaya

Don bosco Youth Centre - Bank Tanali, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh
Naharlagun

Bhandardeva
PTC ( police training centre )

Papum-pura , Pichola



Don Bosco Museum,
Shillong

Papum Pura,
Border of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam

Guwahati,
Assam 



Itanagar,
Arunachal Pradesh



Terrarian makes it 
important as is trails 
their lifestyle, because 
they live in the hills and 
not plain lands they stay 
in stilt houses so that in 
rainy seasons water 
doesnot stay 
clotted.they also use 
the base area as a 
shelter in the summer.

QUICK FACTS 
Area                       84,000 km2

Capital                  Itanagar
Population          1.255 million
District                  20  districts
Languages           Nyishi, Adi, Bengali,                
Nepali,Hindi,Monpa, Assamese, Wancho,
Tangsa, Mishmi, Mishing, Nocte.                                  
Climate                 15°- 30 °C
Official bird         Great hornbill
Capitals                Guwahati (Judiciary), Itanagar

❖        GEOGRAPHY 
❖ The land of rising sun
❖ Down-lit of mountain, lies in northeast India. 
❖ Largest of the North-Eastern states.
❖ International border with Bhutan, China, and Burma.
❖ It borders the states of Assam in the south and 

Nagaland in the east and southeast. 
❖ It is endowed with wide topographical variations, 

vegetation and wildlife. 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH



Why is map imp
Borders.
Infiltration of people 
and along with 
culture

LAND OF THE RISING SUN - ARUNACHAL 



Don Bosco Museum,
Shillong





Tribes and their Craft
Monpas       -      Cups, dishes, carve magnificent masks for dances.                    
Wancos       -      Wooden carving
Akas             -      Bamboo bangles and ear ornaments.
Wancho       -      Coloured beads.
Idu Mishmi  -      Silver filletted necklace with socket.
Khamptes   -      Silver works.



❖ Nyi means Human and Shi means 
Being, descendants of Atu Nyia Tani 
who dwell in the highland.

❖ Prowess in hunting and fishing.
❖ The nishings belong to Indo-Mongoloid 

group of people and their language 
belong to Tibeto-Burman family.

❖ They are the descendents of Abo Tani-a 
mythical forefather.

❖  to inhabit between nyeme and nyepak.
❖ Previously they were called Chungi or 

Daflas in Assam.
❖ Stay in lower Subansiri District.
❖ Manflock wear their hair long and tie a 

knot about their head called Padum.
❖ Nyishi, because of their aggressive 

nature felt that they had an upper hand 
over the Apatanis.

Nyishi tribe
 





❖ Oral sources mention nyishia had migrated from the 
north.

❖ They have crossed the mighty river Tsangpo in China.
❖ They left before the advent of buddhism in China and 

Tibet, this no influence of buddhism in Nyishi.
❖ After crossing the international boundary, they moved 

in small clans.
❖ Clan is very important in the structural organisation if 

the tribal society relating to breaching of the clan 
rules and marriage, it could be considered as a serious 
offence and such couple are not allowed to attend 
occasions.

❖ Nyishi’s evolved a joint family system, generally no 
individual owns properties – both movable and 
immovable.

❖ Bond between Nyishi and Apatani tribe.

ORIGIN AND CULTURE



❖ Known as Donyi-Polo.
❖ Donyi refers to Sun and Polo refers to Moon.
❖ They worship the nature.
❖ Pray to the Sun and the Moon, here Sun is regarded 

as Mother while Moon is father.
❖ Donyi Poloism is the religion that believes in 

supernatural.
❖ They have their own rites and rituals apart from 

sacrifices to appease deity. 
❖ The Donyi-Polo has emerged as a symbol of 

synthetic force. 
❖ It represents almighty in its omnipresent, 

omniscient and omnipotent form.
❖ Now 80% of the people have shifted to Christianity.

Animistic Religion



PUSHUM
Tribute given to the elderly in their 
commemoration.
 Generally give to the aged above 90 
years.
According to their name, fame and age 
the bamboo pyramid PUSHUM  is 
installed higher and higher.



Role of Women 
❖ The women of the nyishi tribe are 

highly respectable among  their tribe. 
❖ They all are self-dependent.
❖ They taking care of their family even 

after get married.
❖ To earn livelihood for their family they 

work day  along in the field and the 
making ornaments.

❖ They are the soul of their tribe, as per 
the  men do hunting and resting, these 
nyishi women get indulge into each and 
every activities like household work, 
field work or agriculture, cutting 
bamboos and ornamentation etc.

❖ After finishing their work, they love to 
play football.



Fairs and Festivals       
       LONGTE YULLO
❖ new season after which begins sowing of seeds 

on cultivated fields.
❖ This festival also commemorates the separation 

of human being from evil forces.
       NYOKUM YULLO
❖ Nyok meaning Land & Kum meaning People.
❖ Harvest festival
❖ Singing, dancing and gathering up.
❖ After the pooja of dhan kheti, there shall be no 

hunting done for ten days and big pendal are 
constructed.

❖ Besides ornaments, mithun is considered as 
assets. 

       BURI YULLO
❖ It is celebrated in the jungles mithun is 

sacrificed.



Mithun 
Dispute solving:
The most important dimension of the culture is that the 
mithuns are sacrificed to save a man's life. In case of enmity, 
one's thirst to kill the other is satisfied by killing one's mithun. 
To settle any clash, they consider the mithun as the 
showpiece to kill and satisfy the anger.

Wedding:
The bride is call Nyam and the bride-groom is called Nega.
Day 1 - Nyam Nata Etana, where the boy’s family is invited to 
the girl’s home.
Day 2 - Ede, on this day both the families sing songs, 
celebrate and know each other.
Day 3 - Mithun Sacrifice, nyishi culture has a ritual to mithun 
as a good omen. The mithun is gifted to the girl’s family.
Day 4 - Give and take, where the boy’s family give mithm as 
per his wish and so does the girl's family gifts jewellery in 
return. Also pig, gry meat, fish and other animals are gifted.
Day 5 - on this day the girl leaves her home to start a new 
beginning.

Decorative:
Generally the flesh of the animal is eaten after cooking and 
other body parts such as horns, skull and teeth are used as 
decorative pieces for glory. 



Food
❖ Appo they are fond of the local drink, 

made of millet and rice.
❖ Meat is cooked extensively in bamboo 

shoots.
❖ Hardly any spices used.
❖ Green chilli booth zolokia is use in every 

meal.
❖ Steam, roast and smoke usually.
❖ Boiled raw fruits with salt are prefered.
❖ Plants are eaten with salt and chilly as 

vegetables for blood purification and 
abdominal pains. 

❖  Dried pseudobulbs (bulb like structure 
in orchids)  are crushed and made into 
powder. The powder is then applied to 
burn injury.



Nishi Garment
❖ The nishi dress is of different varieties.
❖ Formal occasions like wedding, Nyokum Yullo valuable 

dresses are worn.
❖ Pomyo is a long white and black stripes and Thonglo 

(Eri chadddar) is purely white or cream color.
❖ Male - bamboo hat ( Bopa ) and hornbill’s beak.
❖ Women - Gale and blouse.( Latum )
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❖ Dumping - Headwear.
❖ Hooks - Waist belt.
❖ Mani - Neck piece
❖ Juhung hang tam - Neck piece 

holder backside
❖ Jain jam - Blue neckpiece with 

coins
❖ Latum - Cloth

Sumpi Biri
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❖ Bopa - Headgear
❖ Uriuk - Sword
❖ Nara- Cane bag
❖ Tasang - White bone beads
❖ Latum - Cloth

Mamgha Biri











ARCHITECTURE AND
INTERIORS
❖ There is a lot of use of naturally and locally grown 

materials like Bamboo, cane and mud. In some 
case the make use of stone .

❖ This makes the Arunachal Pradesh houses 
ecologically sustainable

❖ Roofs are mostly made with dry thathes and 
leaves. In some villages make use of roof plate to 
safeguard from heavy snowfall

❖ Along with food, religious rites and festivals, their 
devotion is also reflected in their house 
architecture

❖  A.P tribal houses brar stamp of excellence of 
ancient homemaking sites





Papum Pura,
Border of Arunachal Pradesh and Assam



Front view



Entrance Fire place 



Living roomLiving room
Front view

Washing 
Area



Occupation
Before modern economics they 
used Barter System.
Jhum Cultivation.

- slash and burn agriculture.
- Cultivate dry rice in the 

slope of the hills.
Hunting, gathering and fishing.
Hotel management.
Teacher.
Tracker Driver.







Uppum Bamboo Pudiyup Thongs Belche Chimta (Mashab)

Balti Uppu Uriuk Marthol 

Dikam Batti Saloni Chinni Chaku

Bamboo Pudiyup



Craftsman info

Pung tun, the chief of the village

Shimpi Biri, the craftsman 

Taming, the middle man



MOULD DESIGNS [parma]



Standard Mould 
Made out of M-Seal

                 [Taking] 

Raw Materials     

Honey Wax outsource- Kolkata

Gunmetal and Brass - Assam and Near by place

Design                

Firstly wax pattern is made using knife(chaku).

M-seal (clay  used earlier) dough is imprinted on 

the wax pattern.

Making it the mould for ornament development.



Honey - wax mould [ridal]
Honey wax(Taking) is soaked in warm water for softening.
Wax is flattened with the rolling pin.
M-seal mould is used to emboss the pattern on the wax.
Wax strip is then cut on the requirement.



After cutting the strip according the require ornaments
They wrap the strip on the bamboo stick to achieve the shape
Then seal the ends by hot rod (kioning) and connect three more 
in series and seal each other
For altering the excess material they use hot uriuk
Where design are essential, they are made with thin wax coils 
and cut with a knife where necessary.

 

Dumping [tinang]

uruick

kioning



Raw material 
Kala mitti from Assam
Coal  Narharlagan, Itanagar
Process 
Breaking the Coal and Kala Mitti chunks into fine 
particles by changper and hun (hand grinder).
Mixing of Coal and Kala Mitti in equal proportion 
And need it with water

Making of paste [Dikam]



 Coated with the paste [Hal]
The paste  they prepare from the mixing of Coal and Kala-Mitti 
further used for filling the ornaments.
Firstly they take the wax model 
Fill it with the paste properly with the bamboo stick so their is 
no air inside.
And also cover it from the paste outside. 
A wet mixture of clay and charcoal dust called takam is used.



MAKING OF CLAY
CORE [Sita Kingso]

After filling mould with the paste 
They cover it from outside also
After that they make a base called Sita 
And arrange all the wax mould on it
Fine noodle are made for the joinery
Connecting all the wax mould with the wax strip and 
made a path for metal flow 



Making of [lakte]
After connecting all the wax mould with the wax strips
They cover it with the thicker clay .
They make a funnel opening on the top of the structure 
To make that structure, a lady make paper cones for the opening.
After completing the structure is known as Kam-dung



The funnel is filled with gunmetal or brass pieces from old 
brass articles, which are broken into small parts
The brass is covered again with a cup of clay and sealed
This  is dried for few hours.

Filling the funnel 



- To make kam-dung dry faster they place it over the iron 
platform and fire it from the bottom.

- When it get dried enough they make hole on the kan-dung 
to check when the metal get start melting

- Then they arrange the kam-dung against a mud wall and 
cover it with the wooden logs and fire it

- They fire it almost whole night and keep on checking it and 
arranging the wood. 8to 10 hr of firing, temp. 1200 degree 
celsius,  almost 2 trolly wood used in one time firing.

FIRING [amam]



Finishing [makka]
After firing is done.
They break the kun-dung and start separating the 
ornaments from the fire clay.
Then they start removing the extra material and the sand 
with Uriuk
They use power tool (sander) to finish it and polish it.
For final polish they rub the ornaments in the sand and 
clean it with water.





Work environment
Workplace



Firing Zone



Preparation Area





Dumping Mani Juhung Juhung

Zing-Jupt Hooks Juhung Kogi



MARKET
100 dumping per day 

Six piece set
Per set cost 2,500/-

1 juhung : 400/- - 500/-
Mani 3000/- - 4000/-

Kogi - 5000/-
Hooks - 7000/-

Lunkh - 200/- 







Impact of these 
ornaments on 
the tribes
are highly valued in the tribal community only.Dowey is 
not prevalent in the tribal society, rather the bride are 
purchased at a very early age by giving mithun and the 
traditional ornaments so the sacrifice of mithun from 
the boys side and gifting of jewelry from the girls side is 
very important role.



http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/bitstream/10603/65765/14/14_chapter%206.pdf 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/236742153_Brief_Mythology_of_Longte-Yullo_Festival_of_the_Nyishi_Tribe
http://nopr.niscair.res.in/bitstream/123456789/7150/1/IJTK%209(1)%2026-37.pdf
https://www.tourmyindia.com/blog/10-most-popular-festivals-in-arunachal-pradesh/
http://www.indovacations.net/english/Nishi-Tribe.htm
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